Abstract-In this paper, the angular side-play amount created by radiation pressure acting on active space object has been detailed investigated based on the physical optics, and the results are compared with the results by Mie theory; the correctness of the physical optics model is validated. The curves of angular side-play amount varied with the energy density of incident wave, mass of the object, and the angular between the direction of incident wave and initial velocity of the space etc. Using the results having been calculated, we analyzed the detectable conditions of angular side-play amount. A new method, which identifies different active object in space, has been taken out.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of science technology, especially military aviation, more and more aircrafts come into space. These aircrafts play an important role in the field of military and civil applications. The space objects include the strategic missile, satellite, space vehicle, space station etc which the object height is about 100 km above [2] . On the human space moving, space detection and identify technologies are absolutely necessarily. At present, the characters of electromagnetic, light wave scatter and radiation of the objects are managed on the process of space target detection identify [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Whereas, the development of the detection and identify study using the target's motility is not abroad.
Due to the momentum of the electromagnetic wave, the object should fall under a force when the electromagnetic wave incidents the object. And this force is called radiation pressure [18] . Now the study of the radiation pressure has applied in the study of the astrophysics [20, 21] and the target's altitude control [22, 23] . Here, we study the target identification using radiation pressure. For several objects out of atmosphere, the flight speeds are the same due to no atmospheric drag. But their masses are different. In general, the direction of the target motion is different from the direction of the radiation pressure, so the direction of the target motion must deviate. In the same conditions, the side-play amounts of different mass targets are different. Detecting these different side-play amounts, we can identify the different targets.
In this paper, the expression of the radiation pressure for giant targets out of atmosphere is deduced in the condition of plane wave incidence and discarding the atmospheric action based on the physical optics. Also the angular side-play amount created by radiation pressure acting on the object has been detailed investigated. The correctness of the result is validated by the exact solution created by Mie theory. And the identifiable conditions are analyzed.
THE RADIATION PRESSURE FOR THE SURFACE OF THE TARGET

The Method of Mie Theory [20, 21]
The cross-section of radiation pressure created by plane wave acting on isotropic dielectric sphere can be calculated based on Mie theory. The expression is:
Here a n , b n are Mie coefficients, k = 2π λ , C ext is the extinction crosssection, C sca is the scattering cross-section, and < cos θ > is the average cosine of the scattering angle.
The radiation force which the target experiences at the incidence direction is:
2 is the intensity of the incidence wave.
The Method of Physical Optics [18, 19]
Considering that monochromatic plane wave incidents to the surface of the target from the atmosphere, the dielectric constant and the magnetic conductivity of the atmosphere are ε 0 , µ 0 , and dielectric constant and the magnetic conductivity of the target are ε, µ.n is normal unit vector from the space to the surface of the target. The component onn direction of the electromagnetic force acting on unit surface of the target, namely electromagnetic pressure acting on dielectric surface is:
Here E 1n , E 2n , B 1t , B 2t are normal electric-field intensity and tangential magnetic induction intensity of the incident wave and scattered wave respectively. Supposing that: E, B: field due to the incident plane wave; E , B : field due to the reflection of the incident plane wave by the surface of the object; E , B : field due to the refraction of the incident plane wave by the object.
Considering boundary problem relation of the field quantity, the Equation (3) can be expressed:
This is the general expression of the radiation pressure for the surface of the target.
1) The radiation pressure of the conductor's surface For ideal conductor, the constituents of each field quantities can be obtained based on the relations of the monochromatic plane wave E and B and the boundary value conditions. And substitute the constituents of each field quantities to function (2), we can obtain the radiation pressure of the conductor's surface:
Carry out time average for above formulation, we get:
The overall average energy densityw near the conductor's surface equates the sum of the energy density of the incident wavew i and the energy density of the reflect wavew r . In the condition of total reflection, it equates double of the energy density of the incident wave:
So, the radiation pressure of the conductor's surface [18] is:
2) The radiation tension of the dielectric surface The wave field of the reflect wave and the refracted wave can be obtained if the refractive index of the dielectric and the incident plane wave are known. Supposing that refractive index of the dielectric is n, n = ε/ε 0 = sin θ/ sin θ and the incident face is x-y plan, the dielectric surface is z = 0 plan, n = e z , and it directs to dielectric inner from the dielectric outer. Base on the Fresnel reflection formula, the fields of the incident wave, the reflect wave and the refracted wave are:
Substitute the constituents of each field quantities to function (4),
And carrying out time average, we can obtain the radiation tension of the dielectric surface:
THE ANGULAR SIDE-PLAY AMOUNT OF THE TARGET
Due to the radiation pressure, the direction of the active target is likely to change and forms some angular side-play amount when the plane wave acts on the target. Considering a large-scale target exposed completely by the plane wave, using the method of physical optics to compute the radiation pressure, the effecting in the exposure area is only considered. In practical process, grid dividing of the object's surface is necessary firstly, and then the force acting on every grid is calculated. After all, carries on the vectorial resultant to these force, by now the resultant force which the target receives is obtained. Supposing the radiation pressure acting on some unit of area is p i , as shown in Figure 1 , and then the external force which the target receives is:
m is the amount of the unit of area, s i is the area of ith unit of area. Then the angular side-play amount of the target is calculated based on kinematics equation: 
INTERPRETATION OF RESULT
Comparing the Results of between Mie Theory and the Method of Physical Optics
In order to confirm the accuracy of the physical optics model, Figure 2 shows the comparing of calculating results between Mie theory and the method of physical optics on the condition of the same targets and computational condition. From the figure we know that two results are consilient basically. Only the result calculated by the method of physical optics is little larger than the result calculated by Mie theory because the grid dividing of the surface is adopted (here the tetragonal surface element is used), the calculated area is larger than the real area in the method of physical optics.
Analyses of Some Cases
Because the subtotal space targets are outside several hundred kilometers above atmosphere, the atmospheric influence isn't considered when we calculate the angular side-play amount. Using the method of physical optics presented above, we calculate the variational regularity of the angular side-play amount of the metal and media sphere, column due to the effect of radiation pressure generated by incident wave. For the cylinder target, the target length is unit length. The curves presented in Figure 3 and Figure 4 are variation of angular side-play amount along with mass of the targets in the conditions of given radius of targets and the direction of the incident wave, but different energy density of the incident wave. Figure 5 presents the change of the metal target angular side-play amount along with incident ray energy density situation while the masses and radiuses of the targets are given but the direction of the incident wave is different. In Figure 6 , the variation of angular side-play amount along with mass of the metallic targets is presented at the condition of given energy density and the direction of the incident wave but different radius of targets. From the figure, we know that the angular side-play amount increases along with the incident wave energy density increasing, but reduces along with the mass of the targets increasing, also it increases along with the accretion of angle between the direction of the incident wave and the initial rate of the target, and when the mass of the target is given, it increases along with the size of the target increasing. These change rule can be explained completely by the radiation pressure formula and the kinematics equation.
Next, we mainly discuss the observable conditions of the target. Because the detector has certain angular resolution, the angular side-play amount can't be detected when it is undersize. So, the energy density of the incident wave must be larger than some quantity value so that the angular side-play amount can be detected. For example, when the plane wave incidents to a metallic target which the radius is 2 m, it's muzzle velocity is 100 m/s and it's mass is 2 kg; the angle between the direction of the incident wave and the muzzle velocity of the target is π/4, the angular resolution of the detector is 0.05 • , then the energy density of the incident wave must be larger than 0.35 J/m 3 (here the angular side-play amount is 0.0566 • ) that the angular sideplay amount can be detected. But for dielectric target, it's angular side-play amount is 1 ∼ 2 order of magnitude less than the metallic target's, and request more larger energy density of the incident wave.
If the energy density of the incident wave is given, we also can increase angular side-play amount by increasing the angle of the incidence direction of the wave and the initial velocity of the target α to achieve the detectable conditions. For instance, if plane wave which the energy density is 0.3 J/m 3 incident the above-mentioned target, the angle α must be lager than 50.92 • , then the angular side-play amount only can be bigger than 0.05 • , achieving the detecting request.
It is significant to calculate the angular side-play amount for identifying and detecting the target. If the sizes of the true and false targets are close, and their tracks are same, we can identify the true and false targets by the sizes of their angular side-play amounts, thus achieves the precision guidance.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, the variation of the angular side-play amounts created by radiation pressure produced by the plane wave acting on active space object along with the different parameters are calculated. And the conditions of the parameters satisfying the detector to be able to detect the target's angular side-play amount are analyzed, such as giving the angular between the direction of incident wave and initial velocity of the space target, the smallest energy density of the incident plane wave which the detecting condition needs or the smallest angular between the direction of incident wave and initial velocity of the space target which can detect the variation of the targets when the energy density of the incident plane wave given. It is noteworthy that if the target's parameters change, the detectable conditions are also different. And for actual question, we must analyze concretely.
